More than just a camp!
I/We support
Camp New Hope's
mission at the level of:

SMILE
CAMPAIGN

Legacy SMILE- $5000+
Visionary SMILE- $2500+
Hero SMILE- $1300+

Champion SMILE- $700+
Partner SMILE- $500+
Friend- $250+
Other- _________
TOTAL PLEDGE- $
DATE:
Name:
Business Name:
Address:
Phone:
Email:
Sign:

CAMP NEW HOPE

PHYSICAL: 1364 COUNTY RD. 100E
NEOGA, IL 62447
MAILING: P.O. BOX 764
MATTOON, IL. 61938
(217) 895-2341
WWW.CAMPNEWHOPEILLINOIS.ORG

Have a heart, give a smile,
sponsor a camper!

CHANGE A LIFE

Your generous support allows
us to offer financial assistance
to any camper who has a need.
RESPITE FOR FAMILIES

Camp New Hope's Respite Camping Weekends
provide an opportunitiy for campers with special
needs to experience the fun of camp while
providing caregivers with a break from their
caregiving responsibilities.

"When I think of Camp New Hope, the first
word that comes to my mind is relief. We
wouldn't be where we are today without
the relief that Camp provides to families
like ours." -Jason's Dad

EVERYONE IS WELCOME AT CAMP

Camp New Hope's summer camp provides a
week-long overnight camping experience for
people of all abilities. Summer Camp is filled with
arts & crafts, swimming, boating, fishing, sports,
games, education, and so much more.

"I love to go to camp! All my friends are
there, and I love the pool and the boat!"
-Chris, Camper

OUR PURPOSE

Camp New Hope, Inc. is a local non-profit
organization founded by families of individuals
with intellectual and developmental disabilities.
We have been providing camping experiences
and other activities along with supportive
services since 1974. Our campers have an array
of disabilities, needs and diverse talents. Many
campers use wheelchairs and other mobility
devices, have visual impairments, hearing
deficits, seizure disorders and have a myriad of
medical issues. Our campers need Camp New
Hope, their families need Camp New Hope, and
WE need YOU!

OUR MISSION

Our mission is to provide affordable
quality programs and exceptional services
in a caring environment and new hope for
people who have developmental
disabilities, while providing parent and
family support. Our amazing summer camp,
respite camping weekends (provided year
round) and bowling programs offer our
campers opportunities to have fun, stay
active, make friendships and stay
connected in their communities. We cannot
continue to provide these services without
the support from our SMILE Campaign
donors.

FUN FOR EVERYONE

Camp New Hope holds weekly bowling leagues
for individuals ages 8-80 with special needs in
Charleston and Mattoon throughout the school
year. Camp also holds parties for Easter,
Halloween and Christmas. Supporters, volunteers
and friends are always welcome!

"I have seen so many lives positively
impacted by the programs and
opportunities that we offer at Camp.
Experiencing it has changed my life. "
-Whitney, Employee

HAVE A HEART,
GIVE A SMILE,
SPONSOR A CAMPER!

SUPPORT LEVELS
FRIEND- $250+

Support from friends allows us to purchase items
such as art supplies, sporting goods and other items
that make camp FUN for everyone!
Logo or family name included in annual
recognition card to all families

PARTNER- $500+
The fee for a camper from Coles County to attend
summer camp is $475 after camp support. Help us
continue to provide this benefit to your neighbors.
Everything from Friend Level, plus:
Logo on event t-shirt

CHAMPION- $700+
Help someone make memories! With financial
support, the fee for one week of camp is $660. As a
CNH Champion, you change someone's life!
Everything from previous levels, plus:
Photo and tag on Facebook

HERO- $1300
The actual cost per camper, per week of camp is
$1300. This covers lodging, meals, activities and
staffing. Help provide the gift of FUN and ensure
that Camp New Hope remains sustainable.
Everything from previous levels, plus:
Banner with logo on Camp New Hope fence for
one year

VISIONARY- $2500
Gold sponsors help us complete vital construction
projects.Your gift ensures that we can maintain a
beautiful campus, safe facilities, and unique amenities
for our campers and their families.
Everything from previous levels, plus:
Joint Facebook video at business

LEGACY- $5000+
Platinum sponsors help ensure that Camp New Hope
can continue providing vital opportunities for
growth and respite for generations to come. Your
gift of $5,000 or more will help us provide a lifetime
of memories for campers from around the state.
Everything from previous levels, plus:
Recognition plaque on Camp New Hope grounds

I wish to opt out of public recognition
Sponsorships may be made by civic organizations, businesses, or
individuals. Sponsorships are tax deductible unless designated for a
specific individual and/or for a specific service.
Check with your accountant or tax adviser.

